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The biotechnology landscape in South Africa
• NBS – 2001
• Outputs of the NBS
•
14 platforms established
•
73 projects funded
•
Investment into 31 companies
•
221 products & 142 services
•
940 jobs
•
439 bursaries/indirect study support
•
R247 mill leveraged (on R1 bill)
• Formation of TIA – Incorporation of the Brics
• The National bio-economy strategy 2013 – beginning
of a new era
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SWOT Analysis – SA NSI
Strengths
 Government commitment to
The Bio-economy through its
policies/strategies and funding
 ‘Mega’ biodiversity
 Strong academic environment
 Excellent infrastructure
 Extensive Indigenous Knowledge
 Stable political environment
and growing economy
 Emerging small companies

Weaknesses

 Fragmented NSI - Researchers do not work
together to conceptualise bigger projects which
take into the value chain pipeline Innovation
culture
 Public Awareness
 Water scarce country
 Extended times for regulatory approval
 Lack of skilled, qualified and experienced
personnel
 Intellectual property management
 Entrepreneurial culture at universities and public
research institutions underdeveloped
 Small biotechnology companies are not self
sustainable, relying on Government funding.
Opportunities
Threats
 Private sector involvement in the implementation Loss of skilled, qualified and experienced human
of Government policies/strategies
resources to othercountries
 Private sector willingness to train postgraduate
students in Bio-entrepreneurship
 Climate Change
 International investment
 Emerging venture capitalists
 Aging skills
 Other Government’s Departments willing to be
involved in the development of the Bio-economy

Value
Chain

Performers

Funding
Agencies

Outputs

Biotech Landscape
Basic

Applied

Tech Develop Commercial

Where to Next: Strategy to strengthen the bio-economy…….

Universities

Industry

Science Councils
Service Platforms

SARChI
CoE

Centres of Competence/Platforms
NIPMO

NRF

Publications/new knowledge/HCD

TIA/DST

IDC

Patents/new knowledge products

bio-economy Strategy 2013
"bio-economy" refers to
activities that make use of
bio-innovations, based on
biological sources,
materials and processes to
generate sustainable
economic, social and
environmental development.
Approved by Cabinet
November 2013
Launched by Minister
Hanekom January 2014

Bio-economy Approach
Manage -NSI according to industry
sectors, and incorporate value chain
approach
Three thematic chapters:
• Agriculture

•

Health

•

Industry & Environment

Enabling
Environment

Develop &
Demonstrate

Commercialise

Transfer &
Adoption
through
partnerships
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Aims of the Bio-economy Strategy:
•
•

•
•

•

Provides an economic engine for the new economy which will in turn
provide a basis for future growth.
Science-based "biosolutions" can be used to, for instance –
– manufacture high-value protein products such as
biopharmaceuticals and vaccines;
– produce biofuels;
– improve and adapt crops;
– remedy industrial and municipal waste;
– reduce production costs;
– reduce environmental impacts;
– improve improve the global competitiveness in the health,
agriculture and industrial sector the quality of products;
– improve the performance of a range of economic sectors.
A key objective is incorporating market pull into innovation activities
Allows SA to respond more directly to global challenges such as the
disease burden, food security, competitive industry, climate change and
energy requirements as well as to maximise local beneficiation,
improved quality of life and economic growth.
Linkages to various other policies, Green Economy accord, IPAP, APAP
and the National Development Plan (NDP)

Bio-economy: Agriculture
Ensure food security, enhance nutrition and improve health and enable
job creation through expansion and intensification of sustainable
agricultural production and processing.
• Strategic projects
– Crop/livestock improvement both for biotic and physical stresses associated with
climate change (including indigenous crops)
– Agroprocessing initiatives
– An integrated food nutrition research programme
– Animal vaccine capabilities
– Energy-crop initiatives
– Biocontrol and biofertilisers
– Aquaculture
– Soil conservation
– Water resource management

• Build high-value skills and capacities to enable agro-innovation
• Co-funding initiatives for innovation

Some successes to date
Genetically Modified (GM) crops in general
• South Africa is amongst the top five largest growers of biotechnology
derived crops in the world and a leading producer of genetically
modified crops in Africa.
• South Africa cultivates, imports and exports genetically modified maize,
cotton and soybean crops (mostly herbicide tolerant or insect
resistance (Bt) and these have been commercially available for about
15 years already.
• Some statistics:
– In 2012, South Africa was growing more than 2.9 million hectares of genetically
modified crops.
– About 86% of maize produced is genetically modified and 90% soya and cotton is
100% genetically modified.
– Biotechnology crops have had a positive economic benefit to South Africa. Between
1998-2010, insect resistant biotech cotton has increased yield by at least 30% and
total biotech crop income totalled more than US$809 within this period(ISAAA Brief).

• Biotechnology adoption and research will significantly solve food
security, nutritional problems as well as boost economic development
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•

Figure 2: Number of contained use, field trial and general release permits issued in South
Africa per year. Permits issued for contained use and field trials can be considered as researchlevel permits. A total of 446 permits have been issued for research-level activity (i.e., field trials,
contained use) in South Africa for the period 1999-2013. Of these 88.1 per cent is for field trials
and the remaining 11.8 per cent is for contained research, i.e. greenhouses and laboratories. A
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total of 16 general release permits were issued for the same period (see Figure 4 for more detail)

Some successes to date
Eucalyptus genome project - FABI – University of Pretoria
•

•

•

•

Eucalyptus or “gum tree” are widely cultivated due to the desired economic viable traits
such as being fast-growing sources of biomass and essential oil producers. The project
has led to the development of high-throughput DNA marker resources (e.g. Diversity
Arrays Technology - DArT, and single nucleotide polymorphism - SNP) for Eucalyptus
species in collaboration with research groups in Australia and Brazil, resulting in
development of a eucalyptus SNP chip which will be of commercial importance and
accessible through a large agrigenomics service provider (GeneSeek).
Technological breakthroughs in DNA and RNA sequencing methodologies, which
empowered the UP research team to sequence and de novo assemble the first
transcriptome-wide catalogue (gene expression atlas) for a eucalyptus tree by 2010.
Lately the sequencing methodologies was expanded by the xylem (developing wood)
transcriptomes (>30,000 expressed genes), metabolomes and wood phenotypes of over
280 eucalypt trees being profiled in a collaboration with the University of British
Columbia (UBC), the Oak Ridge National Laboratories (ORNL) and the Beijing
Genomics Institute (BGI), including resequencing of 48 species of both Eucalyptus
grandis and E. Dunnii which are currently surveyed for genetic variation and coinvestments by Sappi and Mondi in technology has allowed for high-throughput analysis
of wood physical and chemical properties to support tree breeding and genomic
research in experimental tree populations.
Publication on E. grandis in Nature in June 2014.
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Some successes to date
ARC's ongoing crop and animal development programmes providing
improved varieties particularly for small scale farmers.
• ARC Biotechnology platform - Most advanced genome sequencing and
genotyping facility established at the ARC being the biggest in Africa as
tools for enhanced breeding in plants and animals. The ARC invested on
state of the art equipment which performs both sequencing and genotyping
at very high throughput levels making the genome of any crop to be easily
accessible.
• ARC-VOPI
•
•
•

•

Conventional and mutation breeding for e.g Potato and sweet potato Pest and disease tolerance Introduction of potato virus Y (PVY) resistance
genes into South African and Hungarian potato cultivars. Glasshouse trials –
test efficiency
Heat and drought tolerance – eg. Putative stress-response gene been
characterised from potato. Gene codes for transcription factor (StMYB1R-1),
shown by over-expression in potato to improve drought tolerance by regulating
loss of water.
Future biotechnology: Marker Assisted Selection (MAS) to fast tract breeding
programme in potato, sweet potato and other commercial vegetables like
onions and tomatoes.
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Platform Synergy for Agrigenomics Research
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►

De novo Genome
Sequencing

►

Genome-wide marker /
phenotype association

►

Genetic Purity Screening

►

mRNA Sequencing &
Gene Expression

►

Focused marker /
phenotype association

►

Parentage / Lineage

►

SNP Discovery

►

Genetic Identity
Confirmation

►

Marker Assisted
Selection

►

DNA Methylation,
►
Targeted Resequencing

QTL Mapping

►

Disease Screening

Biosafety evaluation of GM crops
EU funded projects at the CSIR:
i) SAFEFOODS (Promoting Food Safety through a New Integrated Risk Analysis
Approach for Foods) → GM crops tested: maize and potato
ii) GRACE (GMO Risk Assessment and Communication of Evidence) → evaluating
alternative in vitro testing approaches for commercialized GM food/feed; animal
feeding trials (90 days); tested the diets and diet components [proteomics;
metabolomics]; the diets contained 33% maize made up of GM and non-GM maize
TIA funded projects:
i)
Biosafety SA → South African maize lines
ii)
Tested for unintended effects using non-targeted methods and one targeted
method
CSIR is also involved in dissemination and public outreach of biotechnology in
agriculture → food production
© CSIR 2014
www.csir.co.za

NPBTs DISCUSSED IN THE EU

Novel Plant Breeding Techniques
Overview of the different NPBTs
Maria Lusser
European Commission - Joint Research Centre
OECD WORKSHOP ON ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT OF NPBT
10 February 2014, OECD Paris

www.jrc.ec.europa.eu
Serving society Stimulating innovation Supporting legislation

Contact: maria.lusser@ec.europa.eu
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NPBTs DISCUSSED IN THE EU

• ZINC FINGER NUCLEASE (ZFN) TECHNOLOGY
& OTHER SITE DIRECTED NUCLEASE (SDN) TECHNIQUES
• OLIGONUCLEOTIDE DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS (ODM)
• CISGENESIS/INTRAGENESIS
• RNA-DEPENDENT DNA METHYLATION (RdDM)
• REVERSE BREEDING & OTHER "NEGATIVE
SEGREGANTS"
• AGRO-INFILTRATION
• GRAFTING ON GM ROOTSTOCK
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Summary of challenges and
opportunities in the GMO arena
•
•

•

•

The SA government promotes GM products provided that the appropriate
regulatory and safety measures have been adhered to (as per the GMO Act).
OECD survey of NPBT- Is South Africa seeing any plants developed with
in the private or public sector (industry and/or academia)? The response
from SA was mostly no. there was only one e.g University of Stellenbosch:
cisgenic sugarcane with higher sucrose through targeted gene silencing. In the
private sector possibly PIONEER: but not aware of the specific products. In
the academic environment there are many GMO crop studies, but none have
been taken into limited field trials or to commercialisation. These plants are
studied in contained, GMO rated, glasshouse facilities. Few products reach the
market.
None of the currently used GMO crops have been developed in SA, only
evaluated. Most of the “new” GMO crops are generated by conventional
breeding techniques using approved GMO crops, and also require approval
before planting and distribution.
Also most of the permit applications have been for field trials or contained use
– very few for general release – very little IP accrues to the country.
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Summary of challenges and
opportunities in the GMO arena
• DST promotes a variety of new technologies and applications
through the newly approved bio-economy strategy but also
strategies such as the South African Biodesign Initiative (SABDI) develop capacities and capabilities in the disciplines underpinning modern
biotechnology, namely synthetic, structural and systems biology, functional genomics
and bioinformatics – integral part of any bio-product development,
– Bioinformatics Support Platform (launched)
– Bioinformatics and functional genomics programme (current).

• SWOT summary
–
–
–
–
–
–

Megabiodiversity
Opportunities to utilise our Indigenous knowledge systems
Crop and livestock improvement
Various Instruments and infrastructure in place
Potential for SA to be a key player globally
Key aspect is funding and coordination
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Importance of GM in the strategy
• Key Implication - Breeding our own varieties and
harnessing value from our own indigenous varieties –
less reliance on import technologies
• Acquiring of new germplasm and characterization and
maintenance of germplasm i.e. databases
• Identification of disease resistance genes, identification
and characterisation of genes controlling different traits –
set up pre-breeding platforms, phenotyping platforms
• Breeding new varieties for resistance against diseases,
and for drought and heat tolerant cultivars, as well as the
use of genetic modification for resistance against
diseases, and improved drought and heat tolerance.
• Need to identify bottlenecks in the value chain.
(information supplied courtesy of ARC)
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Importance of GM in the strategy, contd.
• Molecular characterisation (partial and full genome sequencing)
of pathogens (bacteria, fungi and viruses) as well as the
development of simple, accurate molecular diagnostic tools assist with integrated control strategies for pest and diseases –
contribution to green economy – less reliance on pesticides.
• Establish reliable, rapid and high throughput screening
techniques for screening of ARC potato germplasm: next
generation sequencing for marker assisted breeding
• Vaccines and biologics development – new avenues in terms of
breeding including biopharming technology initiated.
• The target is accrual of benefits to the communities, ensuring
technology transfer ,strengthening of the value chain and
ultimately contribution to GDP and economic growth of the
sector.
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Role of DST – Key strategic objectives
•

•

•

Coordinate stakeholders and role players.– Promote active participation of ALL stakeholders is key towards successful
implementation, performance objectives and milestones – hence the coordination
committees
– Coordination of projects across value chain
– Alignment of RD&I with industry and govt. needs
Develop strategic innovation competencies.
– Development of the full value chain from concept to product.
– Bioinformatics, functional genomics, structural biology, synthetic biology and systems
biology.
– Pilot-scale infrastructure, Incubation facilities, technology service platforms.
– Financing.
– Human capital development –including multidisciplinary expertise
– Knowledge management to develop a bioportal.
Develop strategic innovation programmes to address strategic gaps or opportunities for the
country
– Identify and drive RD&I in long-term programmes which address National priorities
– Mainstreaming indigenous products and agricultural goods (IKS
– Strengthening Industry (revitalisation with alternative, competitive products & processes
based on biotechnologies) [Eucalyptus Forestry;
Sugarcane Industry; Waste

Indicators (to be informed by study)
bio-economy

HCD

R&D

Commercialisation

Coordination

bio-economy
contribution to GDP

Student outputs per
year

No. of publications
and citations in highimpact journals per
capita.

No. of products and
services

No. of collaborative
research
partnerships

Technology balance
of payment of bioinnovation outputs.

Throughput of nonacademic skills
training (incl.
entrepreneurialism)

Cumulative no. of biopatents / plant
breeders rights

No. of start up
companies
No of companies
reaching break even

No. of
collaborativeproduc
t development
partnerships

No.of bio-innovation
firms, including
dedicated bioinnovation firms by
sector

Size of bioworkforce as
percentage of S&T
workforce.

No.of regulatory
approvals for locally
produced
health/agricultural
products.

No. multinational
corporations in bioeconomy sectors
locating R & D
facilities locally

No. of funding
partnerships

Leveraging
international
resources

No. of projects
progressing
between funding
institutions

No. of regulatory
approvals for locally
produced
health/agricultural
products.
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Biotechnology Communication
DST addresses biotech communication in various ways through:
Public Understanding of Biotechnology (PUB) Programme
– PUB’s mandate is to promote the understanding of
biotechnology and to ensure broad public awareness,
dialogue and debate on current and future potential
applications.
– PUB achievements: Participation in science festivals,
Publication of biotechnology related articles in media, media
monitoring and media training, Hosting of critical thinkers
forums, and strategic involvement in national science centres
and information sharing.
Biosafety SA Risk communication project:
– PUB achievements: Participation in science festivals,
Publication Risk communication strategy and platform to
ensure that that there is balanced science based evidence to
24
support risk managment.

Thank you!
Maneshree Jugmohan-Naidu
@dst.gov.za
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